
Judge Mr. James Byrnes – Lackyle Staffords (IR) 
SBTCA Stafford Spectacular Specialty Show 
Sunday, February 23, 2020 
Del Mar Fairgrounds – Del Mar, CA 
 
 
I would like to thank the club for inviting me to judge and also to thank  all that entered under me 
and for the sporting way they took my decision’s on the day the overall standard was quite good but 
a few things that need to be addressed are tight canines high tails and fitness of the dogs. I would 
like to thank my steward on the day Kimberly Washington who done a super job and kept everything 
running so smoothly for me. A special thanks to Linda Bowers who looked after me and my co judges 
while we were there she done an unbelievable job thank you again Linda. 
 
P/Dog 6/9 Months. 4e-2a 
1st Susan Best-Olds & Nancy Best-Olds & Alexa Keetch - Dynastaffs Get Ready Cause Here I Come. A 
black brindle who fits the standard perfectly and should have a bright future ahead of him correct 
head shape with rose ear he has a well-placed dark eye nice length to his muzzle and correct bite, he 
has a clean front nice amount of bone, good feet, nice reach of neck ample rib for age and short 
coupled with nice tuck up at loins he has good backend and nice angulation and moves very well and 
holds topline on the move it was a pleasure to award him the Winners Dog today look forward to 
see how he matures. 
 
2nd Robyn Gubler - Dynastaffs Just My Imagination. A black brindle with white socks with a clean 
head and dark eye ears ok correct bite clean front would like the feet a bit tighter but that will come 
with more road work, nice amount of rib good length of back nice back end with good rear 
angulation moved and showed well. 
 
P/D 9/12 Months. 4e. 
1st Nina Munoz & Lorene Wilson - Adorabull Dark Night. A black brindle who is short coupled nice 
head ears ok dark eye and a correct bite nice depth of under jaw clean front with good depth of 
brisket nice amount of bone and good feet well ribbed with nice length of back good rear angulation 
and moved well handler is inclined to stand him too wide in the front. 
 
2ND Dennis Heath & Heather Heath - Qwik N Think Cali Racing Stripes. A strong brindle boy head ok 
nice eye placement front ok well off for bone and nice tight feet well ribbed with good length of 
back well-muscled back end and nice rear angulation moved ok would like a better tail set. 
 
3rd Don Gresk & Deborah Byrd-Gresk - Qwik N Thik Just In The Nick Of Time. A brindle boy head ok 
dark eye neat ear bite ok, clean front good bone well ribbed and good rear angulation moved ok but 
lost topline on the move. 
 
4th Mike & Kari Mick Ketchum & Mick-Darden & Kyana-Ann Mick - Qwik N Thik Maximum Overdrive.  
A brindle boy would like a cleaner head ears ok dark eye a bit lippy clean front well ribbed moved ok. 
 
Dogs 12/18 Mths 3e-2a. 
1st Sandra Mendoza & Feliza Mendoza - Felizstaff The Tears Of A Clown. Brindle dog head ok good 
ear set dark eye correct bite, clean front with good bone and well-padded feet, well ribbed and short 
coupled good angulation nice tail set moved well would prefer a bit more lift. 
 
 
 



Bred by Exhibitor Dogs 6e-1a, 
1st David & Susan Bennett & Dayna S Lemke - Daydream Dark Sarcsm. A black brindle very clean 
head shape with nice rose ears dark eye good length of muzzle clean front with good bone and tight 
feet, well-ribbed and short coupled and nice tuck up at loins cracking top line which he held on the 
move nice rear angulation and good turn of stifle and correct tail set coat in lovely condition moved 
ok but I would like more drive at rear, Reserve Winners Dog. 
 
2nd Kirsty Strunks & Lorelei Craig - Ciera Thrasher’s Skull “N” Roses Jax. A top size red boy strong 
head dark eye bite ok, clean front good bone and tight feet well ribbed with strong rear end good 
rear angulation moved ok would like him fitter. 
 
3rd Denise & Mike Spies - Knowjokes Born To Be Wild. Red dog with white markings clean head dark 
eye would like a bit more bone and tighter feet ample rib with nice tuck up at loins moved ok but 
lost topline on move. 
 
4th Lorene Wilson - Adorabull Hammerhead Enters The Water. A black brindle head ok dark eyes 
clean front well ribbed strong backend with good rear angulation moved ok but lost topline on the 
move. 
 
American Bred Dogs 2e, 
1st Elizabeth Thompson & Janice Snyder & Susan Best-Olds - Thomstaffs Golden Destiny. A tiger 
brindle dog  head ok dark eye correct bite good depth of under jaw clean front ample bone and good 
feet and nice pigmentation to nails welled ribbed and nice length of back good back end and nice 
turn of stifle would like more drive from rear on the move.  
 
2nd Mindy & Chris Jones - Thomstaffs One Love. A standard red dog I would like a more defined head, 
bite ok good bone and nice feet would like better pigmentation to nails well ribbed good hind 
quarters lost topline on the move. 
 
Open Dog 2e, 
1st Karen Jensen & Dayna Lemke - Daydream Real Wild Child. A brindle dog with white markings to 
feet and front very clean head dark eye and good ear set correct bite very clean front with good 
bone and tight feet well ribbed with nice tuck up to loins with good back end and nice rear 
angulation and correct tail set, would like more drive on the move. 
 
2nd Mandy McKay & Dayna Lemke - Daydream Kissing Sixth Gear RA. A brindle dog who is strong 
over all good head dark eyes bite ok, good front well ribbed, strong backend and good rear 
angulation moved ok. 
 
P/Bitch 6/9 Months 7e-2a. 
1st Sandra Mendoza & Feliza Mendoza - Felizstaff Whatever Will Be Will Be. A tiger brindle bitch who 
is very clean over all correct head ears ok dark eyes, bite ok clean front and good depth of brisket 
good bone and nice feet and black nails, good reach of neck ample rib for age and nice tuck up at 
loins good back end moved well and held topline on the move. 
 
2nd Alexa Keetch - Dynastaffs My Girl. A Brindle who is a bit stronger than my winner good head dark 
eye and nice ear set, bite ok clean front with good bone and nice feet, well ribbed with nice length of 
back good back end correct tail set and moved well. 
 



3rd Tiffany Drumel & Kevin Lawson – Supersweetstaffy’s Good Vibrations. A red with white blaze and 
white feet, correct head ears ok bite ok good front ample bone and good feet, well ribbed and nice 
rear angulation moved ok. 
 
4th Tiana Keetch - Foyleoak Derry Maid. A black brindle head ok dark eye correct bite clean front well 
ribbed with good rear angulation would like a better topline on the move. 
 
P/Bitch 9/12 Months 6e-1a. 
1st Jessi Lemler & Sandra Carter - Sassafras’s Shake Your Tail Father Of Shortyrock. A black brindle 
with white markings and white split to head defined head shape rose ear and dark eye. Good length 
of muzzle bite ok clean front with good bone and nice feet, nice reach of neck well ribbed with good 
lay of back, nice rear angulation and good turn of stifle correct tail set and moved well. 
 
2nd Mary & Loren Chiever - Blazen Staff’s Victorious Lady. A red bitch with white markings carrying 
too much weight today which cost her the class, good head dark eye rose ear correct bite clean front 
good bone and tight feet, well ribbed and strong back end good rear angulation moved ok. 
 
3rd Alicia Collins - Redwood Coast Annie Get Your Gun. A strong red good ear set dark eye clean 
front, well ribbed would like a stronger back end moved ok. 
 
4th Kyle Tomkinson & Lorene Wilson - Adorabull Rhinestone Cowgirl Of Rocky Acrez. A black brindle 
nice shape to head but would like a better ear set dark eye clean front, nice rib good rear angulation 
moved ok. 
 
12/18 Months Bitches 5e. 
1st Kelly Wilson & Tom & Teri Keetch - Northstaff Wrecking Ball. A nice fit bitch with a clean head and 
rose ear with dark eyes good length of muzzle correct bite with nice big teeth, clean front with good 
depth of brisket nice amount of bone and good tight feet, nice reach of neck with good shoulder 
placement, well ribbed with nice tuck up at loins well-muscled backend and good rear angulation 
and nice turn of stifle and correct tail set moved well and held her top line on the move a pleasure to 
award her Winners Bitch. 
 
2nd Sandra Mendoza & Feliza Mendoza - Felizstaff I’D Rather Go Blind. A brindle bitch very clean 
head dark eye good ear set clean front good bone and nice feet, well ribbed with good backend 
moved well would like a lower tail set. 
 
3rd Robyn Gubler & Curtis Gubler - Felizstaffs Fifth Element. A strong black brindle with white blaze 
clean front good bone and nice feet well ribbed moved ok lost top line on the move. 
 
4th Alicia McElroy & Kevin Boyer - Redwood Coast Spin The Wheel. A white bitch good head and dark 
eye correct bite clean front well ribbed good rear angulation moved ok but lost topline on the move. 
 
Bred By Exhibitor Bitches 8e-1a. 
1st Jonas Varela - Starship’s Ain’t She Sweet. A red bitch with a lovely head shape good ears which 
she uses well dark eyes correct length of muzzle with correct bite, clean front with good depth of 
brisket nice amount of bone and good feet but would like a darker nail, she has good shoulder 
placement and is well ribbed strong back end and good rear angulation and moved well. Reserve 
Winners Bitch. 
 
2nd Christine Edwards - L-Belle’s Heroine Of Hogwarts TD CA BCAT TKN CGC. A black brindle who 
pushed the class winner hard today, cracking head with good ears would like her to use them more, 



defined stop correct bite clean front and good bone and nice feet, well ribbed presented in fit hard 
condition with good rear angulation moved well. 
 
3rd Tara McFann & Lorene Wilson - Adorabull Dreamweaver. A black brindle with white blaze would 
like a neater ear set dark eye Clean front with good bone and tight feet well ribbed and nice rear 
angulation moved ok. 
 
4th Alicia McElroy - Redwood Coast She’s A Peach. Red with white markings good head clean front 
good bone would like tighter feet well ribbed and nice back end moved ok. 
 
American Bred Bitches 1e. 
1st Susan Best-Olds & Nancey Best- Olds - Super Sweet Seeking Courage. A brindle bitch would like a 
bit more head shape dark eye good ear set clean front nice amount of bone, well ribbed good length 
of back and nice rear angulation moved ok. 
 
Open Bitch 5e-1a. 
1st Trudy Hanson - Distaff Tardis. A black brindle with white blaze nice head shape with good ear set  
correct bite and good depth of under jaw clean front with good bone and nice feet, well ribbed with 
nice length of back, nice rear angulation and good turn of stifle moved ok would like to see her fitter. 
 
2nd Carlos Vega - Maravilla’s Rock The Bell. A black brindle with a good head with nice dark eye clean 
front and good bone would like a darker nail well ribbed with nice length of back good back end and 
nice turn of stifle moved ok. 
 
3rd Luciana McCullough - Cheernika Daenerys Targaryen CGC TKN. A black brindle head ok but would 
like a neater ear dark eye good length of muzzle clean front and good bone and nice feet well ribbed 
backend ok moved well. 
 
4th Lori Roberts & Christine Edwards - L-Belle’s Order Of The Phoenix At Lore. A black brindle head ok 
would like a darker eye good ear set clean front well ribbed and good rear angulation moved ok. 
 
Veteran Dog 2e-1a. 
1st Thornton Alberg - Vomhausharrock Dondiego Redrock. A black brindle who enjoyed his outing 
today good head ears ok and dark eyes clean front with good bone and very tight feet well ribbed 
with good length of back strong back end and moved well and held his topline on the move. 
 
 
Best Of Breed Competition 36e-11a, 
 
BEST OF BREED Helen Dunning - Fountainheed’s Infamous Hooligan. A black brindle who excels in 
breed type and who would hold her own in any country. An excellent head shape set off with lovely 
rose ears nice well placed dark eyes defined stop with good length of muzzle correct bite with lovely 
big teeth and super-size canines, good depth of under jaw, she has the cleanest of fronts with lovely 
amount of bone which is supported with good padded feet , she has lovely reach of neck that flows 
into good shoulder placement and is well ribbed with lovely tuck up to loins, she has a super back 
end with well-muscled hind quarters and good turn of stifle and correct tail set she moves  with 
lovely drive and holds a lovely topline on the move and was presented in fit hard condition with 
super coat as well a pleasure to award her Best Of Breed today and award her Terrier Group 1 later 
in the day. 
 



BEST OF WINNERS Susan Best-Olds & Nancy Best-Olds & Alexa Keetch - Dynastaffs Get Ready Cause 
Here I Come. A black brindle who fits the standard perfectly and should have a bright future ahead 
of him correct head shape with rose ear he has a well-placed dark eye nice length to his muzzle and 
correct bite, he has a clean front nice amount of bone, good feet, nice reach of neck ample rib for 
age and short coupled with nice tuck up at loins he has good backend and nice angulation and 
moves very well and holds topline on the move it was a pleasure to award him the winners dog 
today look forward to see how he matures. 
 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX Rachel Young & David Allan Way & Dayna S Lemke - Ch Daydream New Dawn 
Fades CGC TKN. A black brindle dog cracking head shape neat rose ears well placed dark eyes 
defined stop correct bite with lovely big teeth with good depth of under jaw, he has the cleanest 
front and good depth of brisket lovely bone and tight feet good lay of shoulder well ribbed and good 
lay of back with nice tuck up at loins, he has a lovely well-muscled back end with good turn of stifle 
and is well let down at hock correct tail set he moves well and holds his top line on the move a 
pleasure to award him Best Opposite sex today. 
 
SELECT DOG Scott Clark - Ch Tomorrow Tough Love. A red dog who is bang on standard correct head 
with nice rose ear dark eye nice length of muzzle with correct bite so clean around his muzzle, he has 
a lovely clean front with good depth of brisket nice amount of bone and good feet, he has well 
placed shoulders and is well ribbed with nice tuck at loins, good muscled back end and nice turn of 
stifle he moves well both ways and holds a good topline also.  
 
SELECT BITCH Alexa Keetch - GCHB Dynastaffs Don’t Leave Home Without It. A black brindle bitch 
correct head good ear set nice dark eyes good length of muzzle correct bite clean front and nice 
depth of brisket nice amount of bone and good feet nice reach of neck, well ribbed with good lay of 
back, strong back end with good rear angulation moved well and help topline on the move. 
 
AWARD OF MERIT Tom & Teri Keetch - GCH Samross American Dream DCAT. An upstanding black 
brindle with a white blaze correct head with good rose ears dark eye clean front with good depth of 
brisket nice amount of bone and good feet well ribbed and strong hind quarters good turn of stifle 
moved well. 
 
AWARD OF MERIT Kelly Wilson & Tom & Teri Keetch - Northstaff Wrecking Ball. A nice fit bitch with 
a clean head and rose ear with dark eyes good length of muzzle correct bite with nice big teeth, 
clean front with good depth of brisket nice amount of bone and good tight feet, nice reach of neck 
with good should placement, well ribbed with nice tuck up at loins well-muscled backend and good 
rear angulation and nice turn of stifle and correct tail set moved well and held her top line on the 
move a pleasure to award her Winners Bitch. 
 
AWARD OF MERIT Jodie West & Dion Berry - GCHB Pinnacle’s You Can’t Take Command CGC. A black 
brindle lovely head shape neat ears and dark eye defined stop with nice length of muzzle he has a 
clean front and good bone and well-padded feet, well ribbed and short coupled strong back end, 
moved well. 
 
AWARD OF MERIT Eliezer Rojas - GCH Brittstaff Dream Boy. A red boy who fits the standard well nice 
head with good ears and dark eyes correct bite and clean front and tight feet, well ribbed with good 
lay of back, strong back end and good rear angulations moved well. 


